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DESCRIPTION
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present application is related to methods and apparatus for the assessment of 
deep pain sensitivity in a patient, and in particular, to a manually actuated palpometer utilized 
to establish stimulus-response functions on the temporalis and masseter muscles and on the 
temporomandibular joint using a spring-biased probe configured to provide a uniform and 
repeatable stimulation to a patient.

[0002] Reliable assessment of deep pain sensitivity is needed for accurate diagnoses of 
patient sensitivity such as by dentists evaluating temporomandibular disorders (TMD) or 
doctors evaluating arthritis. Current methods and procedures rely either upon manual 
palpation by an examiner, or on the use of commercial esthesiometers or electronic pressure 
algometers. Manual palpation may lack accuracy and repeatability, as the examiner may not 
be able to provide consistent applications of pressure at various locations on the patient's 
body. The use of commercial esthesiometers or electronic pressure algometers requires 
expensive equipment which may not be available to all examiners.

[0003] Hardy, James D. :"The nature of pain", Journal of chronic diseases, vol. 4, no. 1, (1956- 
07-01), pages 22-51, discloses an apparatus suitable for stimulating pain from the periosteal 
tissues of the forehead, comprising a plunger surrounded by a metal sleeve within which is 
mounted a steel spring, and a scale which indicates the degree of compression of the steel 
spring.

[0004] DE 10126690 discloses a pain sensitivity tester comprising a carrier end, a carrier, a 
spacer, spring and a read carrier.

[0005] JP S56109792 discloses an adapted ball-point pen for strengthening the grip strength.

[0006] Accordingly, it would be advantageous to develop an easily applicable, manually 
actuated, palpometer for clinical use, capable of applying a highly repeatable pressure to a 
selected area on a patient in order to assist an examiner in improving palpation procedures for 
touch and pain sensitivity.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The present invention relates to a palpometer device as defined in claims 1-7.

[0008] The present invention further relates to a method for repeatable testing of pain 
sensitivity in a patient as defined in claims 8-10
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[0009] The foregoing features, and advantages set forth in the present disclosure as well as 
presently preferred embodiments will become more apparent from the reading of the following 
description in connection with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010] In the accompanying drawings which form part of the specification:

Figure 1 is a perspective illustration of a palpometer of the present disclosure, having a 
proximal probe end axially displaceable between a rest position (shown in phantom) and an 
application position;

Figure 2 is a side plan view of a palpometer of the present disclosure, having a proximal probe 
end axially displaceable between a rest position (shown in phantom) and an application 
position;

Figure 3 is a top plan view of a palpometer of the present disclosure, having a proximal probe 
end axially displaceable between a rest position (shown in phantom) and an application 
position;

Figure 4 is a sectional perspective view of a palpometer of the present disclosure, taken along 
the axial midline, having a proximal probe end axially displaceable between a rest position 
(shown in phantom) and an application position;

Figure 5 is a sectional plan view of a palpometer of the present disclosure, taken along the 
axial midline, having a proximal probe end axially displaceable between a rest position (shown 
in phantom) and an application position;

Figure 6A is a illustration of an exemplary probe for a palpometer of the present disclosure;

Figure 6B is an axial view of the proximal end of the exemplary probe shown in Figure 6A;

Figure 7 is a perspective shaded illustration of a variation of the palpometer of the present 
disclosure, having a proximal probe end axially displaceable between a rest position (not 
shown) and an application position;

Figure 8 is a front perspective view of the palpometer shown in Figure 7;

Figure 9 is a side perspective view of the palpometer shown in Figure 7;

Figure 10 is a sectional perspective view of the palpometer variation of Figure 7, taken along 
the axial midline, having a proximal probe end which is axially displaceable between a rest 
position (not shown) and an application position; and

Figure 11 is plan view of the sectional illustration shown in Fig. 10.
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[0011] Corresponding reference numerals indicate corresponding parts throughout the several 
figures of the drawings. It is to be understood that the drawings are for illustrating the concepts 
set forth in the present disclosure and are not to scale.

[0012] Before any embodiments of the invention are explained in detail, it is to be understood 
that the invention is not limited in its application to the details of construction and the 
arrangement of components set forth in the following description or illustrated in the drawings.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0013] The following detailed description illustrates the invention by way of example and not by 
way of limitation. The description enables one skilled in the art to make and use the present 
disclosure, and describes several embodiments, adaptations, variations, alternatives, and uses 
of the present disclosure, including what is presently believed to be the best mode of carrying 
out the present disclosure.

[0014] Turning to the Figures, a palpometer device (10) of the present disclosure for assisting 
an examiner to evaluate deep pain sensitivity in a patient is shown generally. The palpometer 
device (10) consists of a housing (12) internally supporting an axially displaceable spring- 
biased probe (14) for axial displacement through openings (18, 28) at opposite axial ends of 
the housing. The housing preferably has outer dimensions which are sized for a comfortable 
one-handed grip by an examiner, such as a cylindrical form (10) shown in Figures 1-5, or an 
alternate rounded rectangular form (100) shown in Figures 7-11, and may be formed from any 
suitable material such as colored plastic or metal. Other than the external shape of the housing 
110, the embodiments shown in Figures 7-11 is substantially identical to that shown in Figures 
1-5, and corresponding parts in the exemplary alternate embodiment will be designated with 
reference numbers incremented by 100.

[0015] Suitable surface coatings to facilitate comfort, appearance, or antimicrobial properties 
may be applied as required. Color applied to the housing (12, 112) or probe (14, 114) may be 
utilized to indicate palpometers (10, 110) configured to apply different predetermined forces. 
As shown in the Figures, the housing (12, 112) is preferably formed in two halves (12A, 12B, 
112A, 112B), joined along a longitudinal axis and secured together by a plurality of fasteners 
(13, 113). However, those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that the housing may be 
formed from any suitable material and from any number of parts without departing from the 
scope of the invention.

[0016] The interior of the housing (12, 112), as best seen in Figures 4, 5, 10, and 11 is 
generally hollow between the proximal end surface (20, 120) and distal axial end surface (30, 
130). In order to support the spring-biased probe axially within the housing, a proximal buttress 
(32, 132) and a distal buttress (34, 134) are transversely disposed within the interior of the
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housing. Each buttress includes an axial opening for receiving the spring-biased probe.

[0017] The spring-biased probe (14, 114) consists of a generally cylindrical body (14A, with the 
proximal end (16, 116) defining a probe surface disposed external to the housing, and the 
distal end (26, 126) defining a reduced-diameter indicator. The probe surface at the proximal 
end (16, 116) is adapted for contact with a patients body, and may be coated or uncoated. 
Preferably, the proximal end of the probe includes rounded edges (16R, 116R) and has a 

surface area equal to 1 cm2, however, those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that 
different configurations and sizes for the proximal end of the probe (14, 114) may be utilized 
according to the particular application of the palpometer (10, 110).

[0018] The probe body (14, 114) further includes the annular flange (22, 122) or shoulder 
disposed generally medially between the proximal and distal ends, for axial positioning 
between the proximal (32, 132) and distal (34, 134) buttresses of the housing (12, 112). A bias 
spring (24, 124) is coaxially disposed within the housing and surrounds the probe body, 
between the annular flange or shoulder (22, 122) and the distal buttress (34, 134) of the 
housing. In a rest position, the bias spring exerts a minimal axial bias force between the 
annular flange or shoulder and the distal buttress of the housing, maintaining the proximal end 
(16, 116) of the probe in an extended position. Axial movement of the probe proximal end (16, 
116) towards the extended position is limited by interference between the annular flange or 
shoulder (22, 122) and the proximal buttress (32, 132) within the housing.

[0019] The bias spring (24, 124) is selected to resist axial displacement of the probe (14, 114) 
upon the application of an axial load to probe proximal end (16, 116). Axial loads on the probe 
proximal end will compress the bias spring between the annular flange or shoulder (22, 122) 
and the distal buttress (34, 134) within the housing, displacing the probe proximal end (16, 
116) axially towards the housing. Correspondingly, the axial displacement of the probe relative 
to the housing will cause the probe distal end (26, 126) to be axially displaced within the 
housing towards the opening (28, 128) in the housing distal surface (30, 130). Preferably, the 
bias spring is selected such that a predetermined axial load must be applied to the proximal 
end of the probe in order for the indicator at the distal end (26, 126) of the probe to become 
flush with the housing distal surface (30, 130). Excessive axial loads will result in the indicator 
extending axially outward from the housing distal surface, providing a tactile and visual warning 
to the examiner that the predetermined axial load has been exceed. Conversely, an applied 
axial load which is less than the predetermined axial load will not sufficiently displace the 
indicator at the distal end of the probe to reach the housing distal surface.

[0020] Those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that the specific predetermined axial load 
may be selected in accordance for the intended use of the palpometer. For example, axial 
loads on the order of 0.5 kg and 1.0 kg at the proximal end of the probe may be suitable for 
use when evaluating stimulus-response functions on the temporalis and masseter muscles and 
on the temporomandibular joint, while axial loads on the order of 2.0 kg are better suitable for 
evaluating arthritic patients. Axial loads on the order of 4.0 kg are suitable for patients being 
evaluated for fibromyalgia. In order to indicate the application of the desired axial load on the 
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probe proximal end, the bias spring (24, 124) may be selected to have the necessary 
characteristics, and/or the range of axial displacement for the probe (14, 114) may be altered 
by varying the length of the probe body (14A, 114A), as well as the relative axial positions of 
the annular flange or shoulder (22, 122) and the internal buttresses (32, 34, 132, and 134) 
within the housing (12, 112). Alternatively, an adjustable bias spring (not shown) may be 
utilized to allow for selection of different axial loads as required.

[0021] A method for applying a selected and repeatable force against a patient's body using a 
manually actuated palpometer device (10, 110) set forth in the present disclosure requires first 
placing the proximal end (16, 116) of the palpometer probe (14, 114) in contact with a selected 
area on the patent's body. Grasping the palpometer housing (12, 112) in one hand, an 
examiner places a thumb over the opening (28, 128) in the distal axial face (30, 130) of the 
housing, urging the housing axially towards the patent's body with an axial bias force. As the 
bias force on the housing is increased, the internally contained bias spring (24, 124) is 
compressed between the distal buttress (34, 134) in the housing and the annular flange or 
shoulder (22, 122) on the probe body, and the distal end (26, 126) of the probe with the 
indicator tip is displaced towards the opening (28, 128) in the distal axial face (30, 130) of the 
housing. Upon application of the predetermined amount of bias force, the distal end of the 
probe with the indicator tip is sufficiently displaced axially within the housing to a position which 
is flush with the housing distal axial face, providing the examiner with a tactile sensation of 
contact to the thumb covering the opening. By relying upon the tactile sensation caused by the 
displacement of the indicator tip at the distal end of the probe, the examiner can maintain the 
predetermined amount of bias force against the patient's body, and may easily apply 
repetitions of the same predetermined amount of bias force as required during testing of the 
patient's tactile or pain sensitivity, such as to establish stimulus-response functions on the 
temporalis and masseter muscles and on the temporomandibular joint.

[0022] Those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that the applied force may be increased 
slowly or quickly to reach the predetermined level of force between the proximal end and the 
patient's body, as is required for the particular testing regime being carried out. For example, 
the force may be applied quickly, reaching the predetermined limit on the order of 1-2 seconds, 
or slowly, over 5-10 seconds as desired by the examiner.

[0023] Tests were conducted to compare test-retest variation between manual palpation, the 
palpometer of the present disclosure, and a commercial electronic pressure algometer and to 
establish stimulus-response functions (S-R) on the temporalis and masseter muscles and 
temporomandibular joint (TMJ).

[0024] The test procedures involved sixteen volunteers (19-36 years) without TMD according 
to the RDC/TMD criteria. Manual palpation per the RDC/TMD was performed on three 
locations and the test subjects scored palpation pressure on a 0-10 numerical rating scales 

(NRS). The palpometer of the present disclosure, configured with a 1 cm2 probe proximal end, 
based on the bias spring with a indicator tip touching the examiners hand when the correct 
pressure was achieved, was applied to the same locations and subjects scored perceived pain 
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on the NRS. Finally, pressure pain thresholds were determined with a Somedic electronic 

pressure algometer (1 cm2 probe, 30 kPa/s). All techniques were repeated five times at each 
location with at least two minutes of elapsed time between. The coefficient of variation (CV) 
was compared between locations and techniques (analysis of variance). The palpometer of the 
present disclosure was further used to construct S-R curves from the three locations with a 0.5, 
1.0 and 2.0 kg pressure and NRS scores.

[0025] The resulting data indicated that the CV (10.4±8.6%) did not vary across locations 
(P>0.260) or between techniques (P>0.087). The S-R indicated the highest sensitivity on the 
TMJ (P<0.001) and consistent S-R functions with greater NRS scores at 2.0 kg compared to 
1.0 kg and 0.5 kg (P<0.001). This concludes that the palpometer of the present disclosure 
provides low test-retest variability, and was able to detect differences in craniofacial sensitivity 
as well as to facilitate the construction of robust S-R curves.

[0026] As various changes could be made in the above constructions without departing from 
the scope of the disclosure, it is intended that all matter contained in the above description or 
shown in the accompanying drawings shall be interpreted as illustrative and not in a limiting 
sense.
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PATENTKRAV

1. Palpometerindretning (10, 110) til brug afen undersøger til vurdering afen patients 

dybe smertefølsomhed ved at tilvejebringe en ensartet og gentagelig stimulering til pa

tienten, hvilken indretning omfatter:

et hus (12, 112);

en sonde (14, 114), som er understøttet aksialt inde i huset, til aksial bevæ

gelse mellem en første position og en anden position, idet sonden har en prok- 

simal ende (16, 116), der er forlænget fra en aksial boring (18, 118) i huset i 

både den første og den anden position, og en distal ende (26, 126), som er in

deholdt i huset i den første position, og som er forlænget fra en aksial boring 

(28, 128) i en distal overflade (30, 130) af huset modsat den proksimale ende i 

den anden position;

et enkelt forspændingsmiddel (24, 124) anbragt inde i huset, hvilket forspæn

dingsmiddel er konfigureret til at forspænde sonden aksialt hen mod den første 

position;

hvor palpometerindretningen er konfigureret således, at en aksial kraft selektivt 

kan udøves mellem sondens proksimale ende og en patient for at bevæge son

den fra den første position aksialt hen mod den anden position i forhold til hu

set;

hvor sonden (14, 114) og forspændingsmidlet (24, 124) er samarbejdende kon

figureret således, at den distale ende (26, 126) forskydes i niveau med husets 

distale overflade (30, 130), når den udøvede aksiale kraft når en forudbestemt 

krafttærskel;

hvor sonden og forspændingsmidlet er samarbejdende konfigureret således, at 

den distale ende (26, 126) forlænges fra husets distale overflade (30, 130), når 

den udøvede aksiale kraft overskrider den forudbestemte kraftgrænse;

hvor palpometerindretningen er tilpasset således, at ingen del af palpometerindretnin

gen er placeret i den aksiale boring (28, 128) i den distale overflade (30, 130) i den før

ste position af sonden (14, 114);
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hvor den distale ende af sonden har en indikatorspids (26x, 126x);

hvor den forudbestemte krafttærskel er mellem 0,5 kg og 4,0 kg; og

hvor forspændingsmidlet (24, 124) er justerbart for at vælge den forudbestemte kraft

grænse.

2. Palpometerindretning ifølge krav 1, hvor forspændingsmidlet (24, 124) er en for

spændingsfjeder.

3. Palpometerindretning ifølge krav 2, hvor huset omfatter en intern proksimal støtte 

(32, 132) og en intern distal støtte (34, 134), idet hver af disse støtter er konfigureret til 

at understøtte sonden inde i huset; og

hvor forspændingsfjederen (24, 124) er koaksialt anbragt omkring sonden mellem en 

ringformet flange eller skulder (22, 122) på sonden og den distale støtte.

4. Palpometerindretning ifølge et hvilket som helst af de foregående krav, hvor huset er 

farvet, idet farven er en indikation af den forudbestemte kraftgrænse.

5. Palpometerindretning ifølge et hvilket som helst af de foregående krav, hvor son

dens proksimale ende (16, 116) har et overfladeareal på ca. 1 cm2.

6. Palpometerindretning ifølge et hvilket som helst af de foregående krav, hvor huset er 

udformet af plast.

7. Palpometerindretning ifølge et hvilket som helst af de foregående krav, hvor indika

torspidsen (26x, 126x) er konfigureret til at tilvejebringe taktil følelse som reaktion på 

den udøvede aksiale kraft, der overskrider den forudbestemte kraftgrænse.

8. Fremgangsmåde til gentagelig test af smertefølsomhed hos en patient ved hjælp af 

palpometerindretningen (10, 110) ifølge krav 1, hvilken fremgangsmåde omfatter:

placering af sondens proksimale ende (16, 116) i kontakt med patienten på et 

valgt teststed;
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udøvelse af en stigende aksial kraft på det valgte teststed gennem sondens 

proksimale ende, hvorved sondens proksimale ende forskydes aksialt mod hu

set (12, 112);

overvågning af husets distale overflade (30, 130) for at detektere forskydning af

5 sondens distale ende (26, 126) i forhold til huset udført ved taktil følelse; og

som reaktion på, at sondens distale ende bliver i niveau med husets distale 

overflade, hvilket indikerer opnåelse af en forudbestemt tærskel for udøvet 

kraft, opretholdelse af den udøvede aksiale kraft ved den forudbestemte tær

skel i en valgt varighed eller afslutning af udøvelsen af den aksiale kraft; og

10 overvågning af en reaktion fra patienten til opnåelsen af den forudbestemte tær

skel for udøvet kraft.

9. Fremgangsmåde ifølge krav 8, som yderligere omfatter gentagelse, mindst én gang, 

af trinnene med udøvelse af aksial kraft, overvågning af sondens distale ende, opret

holdelse eller afslutning af den udøvede aksiale kraft og overvågning af patientens re-

15 aktion.

10. Fremgangsmåde ifølge krav 8 eller 9, hvor den forudbestemte tærskel for udøvet 

kraft er valgt inden for et område, der omfatter 0,5 kg til 4,0 kg udøvet kraft.
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